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FROM THE RUINS

Valuables in Bank of Commerce
Vault Not Damaged

BUILDING IS TO BE REBUILT

ADJUSTERS WILL
SOON BEGIN THEm WOBK

The work or recovering the fortunes
in money and other valuables locked-
In the safes and vaults which are bur
led beneath the ruins of the Atlas
block commenced yesterday The vau
of the Bank of Commerce was opened
and more than 100000 in money and
other valuables not damaged to the
slightest by the hot lire in whictf
It lay for hours were recovered Thou
sands of dollars yet lie beneath the
ruins in places too hot and dangerous-
to be worked in

The chaotic tangle of bricks melted
metal and twisted iron in the base-
ment is yet very hot and clouds or
steam rose from it all day yesterday
while the tops of the blackened ruins
sparkled beneath their sheaths
Icicles Several lines of hose poured
water upon the heated debris all day
The place is kept under guard to pre
vent theft of any valuables mighT
bfc found

In the ruins of the Salt Lake Hard
ware store the fire burned all

in the midst of a lot of belting
buried next tp the floor A forc of
men was kept at work digging this ou
to prevent the fire breaking through
into the basement beneath

Vault Was Fireproof
In order that ine bank vault and

the vault in the office of the McGurrin
company might be opened as soon as
possible streams of water were kept
playing upon them all Wednesday
night and yesterday morning Abouc
10 oclock in the morning the Bank of
Ccmmerce vault was cool enough to
opened and Cashier Wilson and Paying
Teller Arthur Brown were sent for

The combination responded readily
when an effort was made to open the
door The door was warped slightly-
by the tIre and a crowbar had to
used to pry it open but it soon re
sponded to the pressure The combina
tion to the inner vault doors worked
perfectly and 3n a very short time the
treasure department was open
Wilson stepped inside and shouted back
that everything was all right-

A van was then backed up to Ihe
sidewalk and a guard stationed along-
side of It The bank officials clam-
bered over the steaming debris and
carried the sacks of money valuable
papers and sliver plate stored in tile
vault to the van The van was driven-
to Walker Bros bank and all the val
uables were transferred to that pJace
where the Bank of Commerce has
opened temporary quarters

Cant Open ICcGurrin Safe
An examination of the currency and

gold showed that not a bill had
turned yellow by the fire The metal
money was not even tarnished About

75000 in currency and silver and gold
was taken from the vault Besides
this there was about 50000 worth of
siver plate and valuable papers
of this was damaged to the slightest
degree

Notwithstanding the fact that the
vault was in a furnace of heat for
hours it was not damaged on the in
side The brick on the outside of
course was badly damaged but on the
inside it looked the same as though no
lire had occurred

Thfr Bank of Commerce has securedpermanent quarters at 160 South Main
street in the Utah Savings Trust
companjs building and will open for
business there as soon as possible

Yesterday morning efforts were made
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TO open vault of the McGurrin
but they failed The heat had

melted the bolts in the combination so
they stuck In their sockets and could
nut be moved with the combination
lr McGurrin wanted to have an ex

pert safe opener work on the vau im-
mediately but as the vault is directly
under a portion of the west wall that Iss
considered dangerous the fire author
ities refused to permit any one to work
under the wall until it has been torn
down The wall will be razed thismorning and then work will be com

on opening the safe
I am sure that everything is allright In the safe said Mr McGurrin

for on one side of the vault the plas-
tering has not been cracked off by the
fire On the other side the plastering
is off but the bricks do not seem to bebadly damaged I feel confident thateverything will be all right on the in

Our safe is somewhere In thebasement We started some men to
work for It yesterday morningand they struck a safe that is apparently on top of ours but the wall became so dangerous that we had to stop
them from proceeding We expect toget the safe out tomorrow and get thevault open Of course until we get atthe papers and things in the vault wecan do nothing

The McGurrin company now has temquarters in the Commercial National bank
In the ruins there are many safesand most of them contain much that is

top floor and are in places where theywere given severe tests in resistingheat It is feared that in andunder the influence of the fire some ofthe doors were sprung and the contentsmay therefore be damaged by water
Building to Be Replaced-

On account of danger from the hanging walls all of which look as if theymight topple in at any moment notmuch work could be done yesterdaytowards digging out the A forceof men will commence work this morning tearing down the standing wallsand as soon as they are leveled a largeforce will be put to work digging forthe safes At the same time the debriswill be cleared out as fast as possible
The destroyed building is to be replaced by an office structure in the nearfuture W E Lake superintendent ofthe Atlas block stated that as yet theyhad not had time to consider what kindof building would be erected In theplace of the destroyed one but thatpossibly an office structure would beerected
Fire smouldered in the ruins of theSalt Lake hardware store all day yesterday It got among a lot of beltingpiled on the first floor and men had tobe kept at work all day digging it outto prevent It breaking through into thebasement considerable inflamable material stored As fast as thesmouldering belting was dug outwater was thrown on it by the firemen

and by evening nearly all of the firehad been extinguished
Adjusting the Insurance

All day men were kept busy in thestore clearing away the debris in there
and getting the place in condition to
be repaired as soon as possible In the
meantime the company has opened of
fices at 160 South West Temple street

The work of adjusting the Insurance
losses will commence as soon as possi
ble The insurance companies are send
ing their adjustors to the scene It is
expected that within a few days the
work will be well under way

A goldheaded walking cane belong
ing to Judge Botkln went
through the fire and was found by the
Judge in the debris yesterday it was
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badly charred The gold head was
but it Is sun a cane It was

presented to the judge by the Bar as
sociation of the Thirtysecond district
of Kansas on Dec 25 1890 and was
highly prized by him He thought it

been destroyed While looking
through the ruins yesterday he found
the charred and twistedremains While

t It will not be fit for use again it is infairly good condition and will ba me
mento that the judge would not part
with

As to the cause of the fire nothing
definite has yet been discovered The
most generally accepted theory now is
that it was the result of a tangle in the
electric wires in the building

Protection For Documents
The fire In the Atlas block whichdestroyed court documents that had

been borrowed by the lawyers has
called attention to the safety of im-
portant documents of this kind and
especially to the places In which Jheyare preserved from danger The fed
eral court records are well protected
from burglaries but they would not
be safe against such a fire as de
stroyed the Atlas block The vault
in which the papers and documents-
of the court are kept is built directly
over the main entrance It is pro
tected from an ordinary tIre but if
the floor should give way the vault
would drop through into the basement
and There would be nothing
then to protect the records as they
are enclosed in sheet iron boxes which
would not resist the heat

SAY HE KEPT MONEY

Knox Charged With Securing Funds
to Bury Dead Girl

Advices from Dillon Mont state thatA J Knox who was arrested here Thurs-
day by Sheriff is a clever swin
dler who has victimized a number of
Dillon people The chief charge against
Knox is of securing money to bury-
a dead girl and appropriating the money
to his own use

It Is alleged that about four months ago-
a girl by the name of Vera Dale died in
Dillon Knox It is said knew her mother
and secured about 250 which he said he
was going to use to woman a
decent The undcrtaker upon his
representations went the fu-
neral

After the funeral when the undertaker
went to look for Knox was not to be
found and nothing was heard of him un
til he was under arrest here It is claimed
that Knox victimized several other Dillon
people An officer will leave there and
rome here for the prisoner

JINGLE OF SLEIGH BELLS

Heavy Snowfall Puts Streets in Ex-
cellent Condition

The with the merry chimes-
of sleigh bells last night Bob sleds

and on runners were fly
Ing everywhere filled with crowds ofyoung

The heavy fall of snow Wednesday fol
lowed by the cold snap yesterday put the
roads in excellent for
In fact the sleighing is the best that has
been seen in the city in many years and
the young people were quick to take advantage it day yesterday sleighs

about the streets and last night
the business of the city was alive
with sleighing parties

Everything that could be made to do
as a sleigh was drafted into use

The livery stables had more calls than
they could fill and as soon as
one party was through with a sleigh sev
eral were to out
again Many who couldnt sleighs
got spring wagons and put them on run
ners

METEOROLOGICAL BEPOBT

Yesterdays Record at the Local Office
of the Weather Bureau

Maximum temperature degrees min
imum temperature 10 degrees mean tem

15 degrees 17 degrees
below the normal Accumulated defi-
ciency since the first of the month 12S

Accumulated escess of temper
ature since Jan 1 3 degrees Total pre
cipitation from 0 p m 6 m none
Accumulated excess of precipitation since
the first of the month Accumu-
lated excess of precipitation since the 1st
of January 92 inch

OBBIENS RUSTLE

Undaunted by Fire He Orders a Stock
of Goods by Express
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The Atlas block conflagration has re-
vealed an energy on the part of one of
the tenants which awakens the admira-
tion of those familiar with the situa-
tion As is well known OBrien
Brothers who have headquarters in
the city San Francisco Los Angeles
Portland and Butte are the western
general agents for Carson Plerle
Scott Co of Chicago Their sample
room in the Atlas block was large and
wellfitted with goods presenting the
appearance of a dry goods store Tues
day was a busy day Half a dozen
salesmen gave attention to customers
The fire destroyed every vestige of
stock William M OBrien flied a tele

6 oclock that morning to the
Chicago house the interesting portion-
of which read Fire has destroyed
stock Express today complete line
A simple announcement and a modest
request Then Mr OBrien smiled and
thought of other things He speedily
rented permanent quarters In the new
Keith building taking the entire third
floor of that immense structure But
the effect at the house of Carson
Pierie Scott Co 6000 worth of
samples to be gathered packed billed
and expressed before night The house
knew Mr he wouldnt
hesitate to wire 6000 words at 1 a
line if an affirmative answer did not
speedily reach him It is that sort of
spirit which makes it possible for the
four brothers to have shipped annuallv
Into the western states goods to the
amount of J2000000 With hair on ends

the Salt Lake representative is never
agitated in such manner 1000 clerks
were set in motion By afternoon

was made by wire that the
entire line was being rushed to the ex
press office Scores of teams were em
ployed The cost Oh well an emer
gency had been met The customers In
town were looked after Others were
invited to visit the city and view the
bleak walls and sniff from
smouldering embers Mr OBrien is as-
sociated with the KeithOBrien com
pany The others at the head of the
great dry goods concern are of the
same mettle Until the completion of
the Keith building headquarters will
be maintained at the Knutsford two
large store rooms having been tempo-
rarily engaged

Are 5 ou Restless at Night
And harassed by a bad cough Use
Ballards Horehound Syrup It will se
cure you sound sleep and effect a
prompt and radical cure 25c 50c and

bottle at Z C M I drug

Dr J C E King has secured tempo
rary offices at 116 South Main streetupstairs

Honest Plumbers-
L M Hlgley Co 109 East First

South Phone 752 Electric wiring

Everybody drinks Manitou water the
water that made Colorado famous

UTAH CO

Wolstennolme Coal Co Tel 495
Diamond Coal 51 W Second South

A machine of clean steel kneads our
dough for Royal Bread No sweat from
the human hands and body to make it
unclean All grocers sell It

TWIN FALLS LAND WATER CO
The office and records of the Twin

Falls Land Water company were
destroyed by fire on morning of
the llth int

If parties who written inquir
ing lout the enterprise will
again send their names
prompt reply will be made
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FITTING EULOGY

OF GREAT DEAD
V

Legislators Hold Session in

Memory of Slain Presidents

LINCOLN AND MKINLEY

ELOQUENT TRIBUTES TO CHAR
ACTEES Or BELOVED RUIEBS-

j incoln and McKinley were eulogized
before the Utah legislature yesterday
The emancipators natal day was ob
served by both houses in joint session

Eloquent addresses were deliv-
ered by Senator S H Love and Repre
sentatives Willard Done and William
E White Lincoln as man and states
man and McKinley as soldier and pres
ident were the themes of the oratory
Exactly a month before or on Jan 12
the two houses were organized into
beingManliness

Is the final test of char-
acter said Representative Done in
speaking to the subject of Lincoln
the Man Avnan may be a soldier
and thrill the world a statesman and
strike the fetters from the slave and
cement the fragments of
commonwealth or a president controll-
ing the ship of state with transcandant wisdom but it Is not with reference-
to such achievement that we pass finaljudgment We would know his heart
his hopes his fears his loves hisstrength and aye even his weakness
Often amans true nobility of character
Is revealed as much in his failure as
in his success

Think of Lincoln as a boy swinging
his echoing ax or reading his borrowed

as a country storekeeper andpostmaster acting with such scrupu
bus honor as to earn the title of
Honest Abe as a struggling lawyer
shunning the paths of the shyster and

mountebank as an orator who
could hurl thunderbolts and comfort
and sooth the weeping child and as
the ruler of a nations destiny who
could to apply balsam to a
wounded soul

The universal verdict upon him of
critics and caricaturists citizens and
soldiers northerner and southerner-
was This was a man

2fficKinley as Soldier
Speaking to the subject of

the Soldier Senator said
The place attained by William Mc

Kinley as a statesman overshadows
his career as a soldier yet no man
was more adroit in handling men
When the civil war broke out he was
only 18 years old He immediately vol
unteered and was mustered Into the
Twentythird Ohio His superior busi-
ness tact was observed and the fol
lowing winter he was made the com-
missary sergeant of the regiment On
the bloody field of Antietam he took
food and refreshment to his regiment
while under fire and for his courage
was given his shoulder straps as sec
ond lieutenant At Camp Piatt he led
his company over the enemys breast
works and was made a captain
Through the long Shenandoah cam-
paign he proved himself a
every emergency distinguishing

by many singularly brave acts
For his gallant services he was made-
a major a month before the close of
the war

I have one personal reminiscence-
At the national convention in Minne-
apolis in 1892 a magnificent American
flag was brought down the center aisle
by a Elaine marching club Major
McKinley the presiding officer rose
from his seat walked down towards
the flag and led the cheering which
its presence inspired That flag he had
followed as a private with a beating
heart as a young officer he saw it take
on glory he saw it carried in tri
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umph through Shenandoah
saw it wave with new lustre over the
capitol at Washington and lived to see
it carried Into our new possessions
where it will ever wave there as here
the emblem of freedom

Lincoln the Statesman
Representative White spoke of Lin

coln the Statesman saying
The world smiled at the spectacle-

of a quiet awkward backwoodsman
sitting at the head of the cabinet of
this great nation Even some of bis
official family reared in diplomacy
thought it wise to constitute them-
selves the guardians of his conduct
but when this matchless man began to
play his part In the mighty drama
with boundless wisdom unfaltering
patience resistless Insistence the world
began to wonder and his erstwhile
guardians acknowledge their leader

I Leaders of his party advised him to
let the erring sister states to go in
peace but the shoulder the burden
bearer only stooped a little lower as he
turned Grant Sherman For un
told ages man had struggled to be free

i and when the life of this government
was threatened liberty was endanger-
ed in every land and clime Lincoln the
statesman was the savior of liberty on
earth

The lone wanderer on the shores of
Galilee lived and suffered and died fornen and countless thousands extol his

hallowed name Next to his the grand
est noblest greatest sweetest
gentlest memory of earth Is that of
hero leader friend Abraham Lin-
coln

President Allison of the senate oc-
cupied the chair during the joint ses
sion He was to have spoken on Mc
Kinley the President but excused
himself on the ground he had been too
busy to prepare

Salt Lake City Utah Feb 11
On account of Atlas block fire

office of the Utah Collection
has been removed to 156 South West
Temple street next north of Reporter

Plenty Rock Springs Castle GateClear Creek and Weber Mason CoatCo 78 West Second TeL 173

Modern Plumbing-
At moderate prices George G Doyle
Co 211 State Phone 162

E M Keysors method of hUng
teeth Is painless 162 Main street Auerbach building Telephone 1120K

Interestbearing securities 6per cent per annum compounded twice-a year can be had from McGurrin
Co Salt Lake City Each investorholds his own security

SHOEMAKERS-

BEST and cheapest shoe repairingcity a P Rasmussens S25V

DRESSMAKING
INSTRUCTIONS given in dress cutting

Nordquist 617 So 1st west

Mrs Nordquist at 1st West

SHOEMAKERS-

JOHN CAMENCIN Utahs most
shoemaker Solid comfort for

or deformed feet Forty years experience
Removed to 68 W 3d So

STORAGE-
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DOMESTIC

flaP Sri SITUATIONS WANTED

ADVERTISEMENTS

Win be Accepted
la tkese columns

Free of Charge

I FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

GEORGE STCONAUGHY 42 and 43
block Real estate Investments

loans rents and insurance Bargains and
I saans all over List your

with me Large experience handling
city property

HOUSTON THE
Have In bouses 251 South Main

WE SELL real estate thats all Tuttle
Bro 149 Main street Red ball signs

office Courtney Phone ss

TIm STRINGER CO

all Real Estate and have plent
for loans Through the kindness

of the Realty Co we are for
ness at 6a W 2d So Abstracts and valu-
able papers belonging to customers are
in qUr safe we are

THE STRINGER CO

TEMPORARY office of Weir jr
real estate and loans 5S W 2d South

farm southeast of Salt
Lake City has 47 shares water right
fenced and sibfenced into three en
closures young orchard
frame barn and other outbuildings-
in good condition Price 2000 will take

trade In house and lot in city Water
right and improvements are worth the
amount asked for the entire property
This Is a rare chance to get a good farm
at a bargain We will lend 800 t n It at
6 per if desired McGurrin Co 38
W 2d South Salt Lake City

NO 424 West 6th South 3x10 rods and a
4room brick house and cellar
J2200

3room brick house and 2x10 rods on
7th West near 1st South 1100

4room frame near 6th West and 1st
South rods 730-

A Richter 19 West 1st South Tel 641

FOR RENT FURNISHED

ELEGANTLY furnished rooms
steam heat electric light

FURNISHED rooms or without
bath piano and 1010
East

ELEGANT furnished rooms 421 South-
West Temple Walker terrace

FURNISHED ROOMS Walker terrace
421 S West Temple

NICELY furnished rooms with
bath and piano 35 Canyon road

TWO nicely furnished rooms single
for bedrooms or light housekeeping 67
W 3d So

SCAVENGER

CO Office 67 W
X

SALT SCAVENGER CO Office
5P South Min 366

FOR KfcNT

AN elegant new Sroom thoroughly
modern close In 3 94 Heraldl

NEW 7room brick l3d Ni also 3 rooms
unfurnished anti one furnished Inquire
87 3d N I

MODERN HOUSE ot 7 rooms and furalters for sale for S30OO 2S3 So 2d West
NEWLY furnished rj6teg LSO and 200

375 So 2d West

2 BLOCKS from cbunty 1 or
2 rooms furnished unfurnished withor without board E 6th South
Realty Co 66 W Second South

OFFICE SPACE
Realty Co 6G W 2dSo
DESK ROOM Inquire 108 Commercialblock

PRIVATE FAMIUT of two will renttwo rooms or en
trict piano bath hot water

THE STRINGER CO
Burned out in the fire but we savedall Real Estate Snaps and plenty ofmoney for loans Through the kindnessRealty Co we ar opened for business at 66 W 2d and valuable papersbelonging to customers are inour safe we believe are

THE STRINGER CO

7ROOM strictly modern house 773 E1st So Apply Geo Morrow 71 N State
unfurnished or four

Ings 1299

modern brick 6 on12th East Brigham furnished orunfurnished Apply 502 So

HOUSTON the Housers Tel 27

FIVE HOUSES alt kinds andlocations Tuttle Bros Main street
SEWING MACHINES 200 per monthat White office 23 W 1st So St Phone978 X
HOUSTON the Hearers TeL 27

15 HOUSES all kinds andTuttle Bros 149

FOUND

A shopping bagkeys by calling atthis office and paying this

PALMISTRY

MADAME LYNNE wonderful palmist
and astrologist 48 W 3d South

SOCIETIES

MASONIC NOTICE
WASATCH LODGE NO 1 F and A

M will hold a regular monthly meeting
this Friday evening Feb 13 at 730J LOWE Secretary

WASATCH LODGE No 1 F and A MRegular meetings held at the Masonicthe second Friday of each j
Members of sister lodges and
brethren cordially invited 1

R S M
A J

MT MOKIAH lodge 2 F MRegular meetings held it Masonic
the Monday of each

brethren In good standing are cordially
invited to attend

HENRY SIMON W M
CHRISTOPHER DIEHL

Secretary

FORESTERS OF AMERICA CourtSalt Lake No 1 will meet every
day evening at oclock at Harmony him
333 South State

H GRAHAM C R-
SAML KNAPTON Secretary

I O O F
ENTERPRISE LODGE Ko 15 L O

0 F meets Wednesday evening atI 0 O F Visitlag brothers welcome
B BBRRYilAN N G
WM

GATE LODGE No 10
every Wednesday evening at A O

161 Main street
HAMLET EVANS M W

SALT LAKE VALLEY LODGE No 12
every Thursday evening at the

O 161
D M 3t W
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HELB WANTED
j COMPETENT cook 413 E 1st South

GIRL for light housework 337 So IdEast
GIRL for general housework family of2 430 E 7th South

GIRL to do second work for boardB street v

GIRL for general houseworkwages no washing 664 E
GOOD girl for waiter on the table ofsmall restaurant P O Box 184

A NURSE GIRL after schoolLast cottage rear 29 S 4th E
of addressfor office must have had experience Inhandling cash and must beAddress F 40

MALE HELP WANTED

DO YOt7 want worK Do jou warn
Blacksmiths teamsters rockmen labor-ers carpenters Quarrymen concretemen miners Janiioroalways wanted Special given

AT DIXONS
40 E tat So TeL 923X

THE WESTERN Employment CoM ManagerSpecial attention to orders forcapacity Telephone ifrlS X22 E City

Employment Agency re
S Second

ii a kinds of help promptly sup

THE COMMERCIAL EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Willams Weaver Props
in any capacity supplied on shortnotice 23 Salt Lake City

MESSENGER boys to work mornings
at Western Union office

BELL BOYS Kenyon hotel
BARBER at 134 So State
A BRIGHT energetic boy to do chores

for and room can to school
An orphan preferred AddressK Iv S ISSi avenue Ogden Utah

WANTEDMen and women to learntrade great demand for barbers bigmoney easy work 8 weekspositions guaranteed
ments this week Call or write for par
ticulars Molers Barber College 621st So Salt Lake City

BY man of 16 position in privatefamily or office Will work forsmall or room AddressF 39 Herald

A JAPANESE wants dish washingor porter Address P O box
COMPETENT male stenographer wantswork for part of or will take oddjobs Prices very reasonable AddressJ F Fr 452 So W Temple
ANY KIND of work wanted by strong

man Write or call 404 West 4thNorth

BY good boy of 14 familiar with storework can feed printing press 527 E 5thSouth

BY bookkeeper of eight years ex
competent reliable Alreference age 31 F 41 Herald

POSITION as salesman wholesale preteed references Room South
BY lady to go out to dosewing Call on or address Mrs D

1st West

A MIDDLEAGED lady would likeion as clerk in store referencesAddress M 44 No 1st

STENOGRAPHER and bookkeeper ex-
perienced young d at
character AddressF 42 Herald

WOMAN position as housekeeperF 44 care

BY MAN to thebusiness at nights Address C M
Herald

GERMAN WOMAN would like to outthe day to work Inquire 213 1stSouth street

would like a to take ofsmall mine understands framing andtimbering also a good sharpener
Address F 45 care

EXPERIENCED COACHMAN wants
work handy man with team Address
Abe Farland 3d Franklin Ave Phone
1383 X

ALL kinds of plain sewing and
Mrs M 464 E 3d

South j

TO GO out sewing by the day Address i
63 Quince St

SEWING day firstclass j

Room Alexander Elk
WANTED positionas housekeeper orto take cure of rooms 144 3d

So

A WOMAN wants work by the day 128
W 2d So St I

WORK wanted by Mrs Christiansen 51 Apple St j

WOMAN wants sewing F 48 j
Herald

A WOMAN wants to take a couple of
washings home Address 915 West 1st

POSITION man inbanking real estate bookkeeping-
and as salesman on References
A 107

EXPERIENCED janitor and wife would j

like to take of office
building or rooming or I

J S M 221 N 5th West St city

YOUNG married man wants to take
care of hollers has had 5 years experi-
ence F 55 Herald

DAY work of any kind scrubbing
washing or Ironing Address Room 11 147

2d South

POSITION man as collector
porter janitor Address 540 No 3d W
St

SITUATION as cook or to take charge I

of boarding house In camp can I

the best of references and want I

firstclass Address F 56 j

BY strong man for hotel store office or
warehouse at educated
speaks German Dutch and som
French F 57 Herald

SITUATION of any kind experienced
In railroad office and laundry 54S So 1st
West

man wishes work on farm
to take of place

wages or shares Ad
F 60 Herald

washing by the day Mrs C 211
E 6th Hammers

BY A young married man a position ingrocery or business can speak German F 59 Herald

A MIDDLEAGED widow wishes posi-
tion as housekeeper for elderly gentleman-
Mrs delivery SaltLake

A YOUNG woman would get any
kind of work by the day Apply to james
C Wade 112 No 5th tr City

of work by day State

BOARD AND ROOMS

THE FORD S W COX PROP
Modern family and transient hotel new

management overhauled West 1st So

ARCHITECTS
J

D C DART removed
Atlas Blkv to No 5 Bldg
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We a large assortment of Rugs

adapted to use lt LOW PRICES
These of newest

fstcass wearing

i

IL Dinwoodey
Co

r

t

tflcfln
of ice

Z1I Rugs
have specially

office

are the manufacture Beautiful
designs and quality

Furniture
FOR SALE

P hoist perfect workingorder cash A JSo

A SURREY double harness single har-ness and parlor stove 337 S 4tu
A SNAP Come below It Is gone sixroom now house nicely papered twoporches closets and lot 5

1350 Inquire 223 W SouthTemple or at East an lstreets
TEAM hack and for sale oneasy 153

TEAM hack and harness for sale oneasy payments 159 South Main room 9

NEW typewriter used only
i one week cheap 204 Auerbach building

NEW furniture of 3 rooms also goodrange cheap house for rent 20 P St
GOOD 3u9 S Sth E
CHINESE RESTAURANT good location all furnished 24 Commercial St
WE are selling cook stoves and ranges

this week at per cent discount Coop
Secondhand store 224226 So State St

TYPEWRITER and office supplies
Brosrings

WANTED

INTERMOUNTAIN junk House High-est price paid for scrap iron rags rubbers bottles S Cohdn 63a
So State Phone 1237K I will call

ONE for light
housekeeping oe sunny room andlocality for mother and two
children TeL 13S3X-

BIDS WANTED
be to Feb 15190S

a m for the erection and
construction of a twostory brick and
Plans and specifications will be
of George 71 North State Ownerreserves the right to accept or reject any
or all bids

A MARRIED man who understands
pruning spraying and general care of
fruit trees like to

orchard also will accept
for setting out young 46 Herald

WANTED a roll top desk and chair
Address box 103L

LIGHT secondhand cart mustheap W So T

DONT your diamonds watches
jewelry clothing guns Instruments

etc until you figure the special
of Interest with Uncle Sam Large

loans at banking rates 30 E 1st So

A MAILLARD mfgr and
highgrada perfumes 28 Commercial St

OLD BOOKS WANTED Cash paid for
libraries or single We buy books
of all kinds books
Callahans Old Book Store 74 W 2d So

BOOKS to write up and keep where only-
a part of ones time is required by an
expert Box 102S

UTAH JUNK CO Highest prices paid
for scrap iron rags rubbers cop
per brass etc 63 E Sth So TeL 229

CARPENTER

CARPENTER and pattern maker H
F Williams 113 E 1st So 034 Y

ASSAYERS-

J MVICKER 46 Richards St

UNION ASSAY OFFICE 152 South
West street 21 S Hanauer
manager Analytcal work a specialty

J W CURRIED No 12 West Third
South street take City Samples by
mail or express receive prompt attention

R H OFFICEP CO 1S3

South West Tempi street

W H TREMAYXE J

receive prompt

CASH REGISTERS

NEW or secondhand cash trade or
terms SorensenStiutt Co 48 E 2d So

NATIONAL CASH REGISTERS Oscar I

Groshell sales agent for Expert i

cash register repai lag

PERSONAL

PEOPLE are slw to believe This is
eminently proper Tangible evidence Is
demanded on every In two

practice t have yet
a case of piles that has not

yielded to my treatment no matter of
how long I stand ready to un
dertake any of blind bleeding or
ulcerated piles I cure or no pay In
terested by at
can have references satisfactory from
Salt Lakes men No
detention from business to ill
your purse Dr E L Johnson specialist
for disease of tie rectum 55 1st So I

PATENTS FREE consultation OKice
130 D F building

RICHARDSONS old reliable diphtheria j
and canker cure Sold by Z C M X

Drug Dept

MslS SJQBBRG Swedish massage I

wilt so to your home 42t Pearl avc I

AUCTION SALES

AUCTION
AUCTION and Storage Consignment

ales weekly at Redmann Van Storage
0 warehoure old Continental market

126 128 So W Temple Residence sales a
specialty See Saturday and Sunday
papers E M Onion auctioneer TeL 555

TERMS on furniture carpets and j
ranges 1 on 10 10 on 100 I X L

lad So St F A Sorensen prop
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DENTISTS

fFM BROADBENT D D S uptodate dentistry Western Dental Co 33

FLUFF RUG WORKS

RUGS made from your old carpets Edward 236 W
Send for pamphlets Phone 1209

ELEVATORS-

I WILL save you on
of an elevator William Watrous agent
C7 Third

MEDICAL

Osteopathy Wilma F ostepath Women and children a specialty
Z22 Commercial bldg TeL

MEDICAL Electricity and XRays
Womens Obstetrics LulaM D 40S Constitution Elk

OPTICIANS
W B RUSHMER opti-

cian 73 W 1st So ground
to order Eyes examined free

COLUMBIAN OPTICAL CO 263 MainWholesale and retail manuf opticians

SAFES

SAFES vault doors and Iron flllnscases F R Hardie S04 Ave Phone1315 X

NEW or secondhand cash trade orterms SorensenStoutt Co 4S E 2d So

STORAGE AND MOVING

REDMAN VAN STORAGE COSeparate rooms money advanced onlargest moving vans 12S and 123
Temple St Phone 555-

X F MITCHELL Van Storage Co E3
W 2d So Tell 1312Y Moving

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITERS 3 per month Carter
325 S W Temple St

NEW or secondhand or
terms SorensenStoutt Co 43 E 2d So

Remington Typewriters rented from
300 month up by 78-

W 2d South

TICKET BROKERS

OTTINGERS Cut Rate Ticket Office
15 West Second South

GROSHELIS TICKET OFFICE estab
lished ISIS Railroad tickets bought sold
and exchanged No 221 St F Hmanager

PLUMBING AND HEATING

JAMES J FARRELL 335 South Main
Phone 1205 K

D W JAMES successor to James
Harris plumbing steam and hot water
contractors 65 JS 2d So St Phone 379

MONEY TO LOAN

WE want to lend money on good
estate security Our rates are lower than
ever offered before and our part pay-
ment privileges make still lower
We lend money to advance-
the money as the house goes on Mc
Gurrin 38 W 2d South

10 Ul LOANED salaried people men
or women easy payments everything

IF YOU need money we will discount
your salary Star Loan Co E 2fl So

MONEY loaned salaried people on their
note mortgage or endorser easy
t vmeats strictly confidentiaL G H
Cherry Room 407 D F Walter building

SMALL Employes Credit Co
rom 16

CHEAP MONEY CHEAP MONEY
On any security if you are w rk

ing on a salary on your note
easy payments Strictly confidential
Cherry W D Walker Bldg

ON IMPROVED FARMS In Utah and
Idano Middlesex Banking Co GK Me
Cornfck

KEYS FITTED 154 So West
Pb ne 1115 Z

CITY AND FARM PROPERTY lowest
rates J L Perkes 156 S W Temple

ON UTAH AND IDAHO FARMS spe
cSal option Miller VIele 383

buildIng

ON PIANOS household furniture car-
riage etc no remevaL 159 South
Main Room NO 3

WARMING AND VENTILATING-

P J MORAN Steam and Hot Water
Renting and Ventilating Apparatus 2Co
152 West Second South

WATCHES AND

WATCHES and jewelry Cleaning LCO
mainspring 100 C E W

to 235 Main St

J F BOBS Manufacturing Jeweler
Removed to 259
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mon
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